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2. DISCUSSION

1. INTRODUCTION

In the discussion which follows, we

1.1. PURPOSE
Tbis paper describes the development of Verification,
ValiOition, and Accreditation (VV&A) Program Plans for
the Extended Air Defense Test Bed (EADTB). The
strategies, techniques, and met-hods presented herein may be
used as guidance to develop similar Program Plans for a
wide variery of simulation and test bed systcms.

address briefly the

background of the current research in the context of VVPzA
state-of-practicc in industry and in DoD in particular- Next a
few particular concepts and stratcgies which are fundamental

to EADTB's VV&A program planning are in{roduced.
Problematic issues associated with tle EADTB vv&A
program planning and execution are identified and solutions
are suggested which may have wider application to test beds
and distributed simulation architecnrres.

1.2. OVERVIEW

2.I.

This paper addresses a systematic approach to the VV&A of
complex models and simulations O1&S), simulation test

The context and motivation of the subject research is
discusscd briefly in the scctions which follow.

beds. and distributed interactive simulations (DIS).
Definitions of terms and the current state-of-the arl are
discussed. Departmcnt of Defense (DoD) policies and
practices are reviewed. A few critical concepts are introduced

which are funda-urental to establishing a tailored V&V

program. Tbese notions are considered valuable not only for

EADTB VV&A program
application in other related
potentiel
for
thek
dehnition, but

iheir utility in underlying

t-hc

contexts. The process by which W&A Program Plans may
be developed methodically is delineated, and t-he rypical
results of such a proc€ss in terms of VV&A Program
activities, schedule, rcsources, and products are indicated'
Issues characteristic of W&A for test beds and disributed
simulations are identifred and ameliorative strategies are

proposed. Finally, application of the VV&A program
planning process and tailoring all VV&A programs in
iesponse to characteristics of particular simulations and test
beds and to the needs of thc user communit-ies are addressed'
The results of employing the rccommended planning process

are dcscribcd. Finally, tllt: proposed approach

is

rlemonstratcd to itc vcry gcncral and rcadily applicable to
otiier models and sintulaLiotis.

BACKGROUND

2.1."1, Extended

Air Defense Test Bed

(EADTB)

EADTB development is uLanaged by the Test Bed Product
Office CIPO) of the U.S. Army Space and Strategic Defense
Command (SSDC). The EADTB Program entails active

coordination with Army, Navy, Air Force and North
Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) agencies as well as
with United Kingdom and Israeli collateral test bed
components. With recent delivery of initial operational
capiUitity, the EADTB product will support material

developer, combat developer, and operational commander
use.-co^munities. It will provide the capability to defltne,
execute, and analyze digital analytical (i.e., construction)
and, eventually, Man-in-the-I-oop (MIL) / Hardware-in-tbeLoop (HWIL) / Software-in-the-Loop (SWL) (i-e., virtual)
simulation experiments of a wide range of military systems
and operations. The scope of simulation representation for
extended air-defense includes anti-tactical ballistic missile
dcfcnse (including active dcfense, passive dcfense, and
counterforce operations); air-brcathing tlireat; satellite-,

ground-, ancl air-ba^sed sensors; land-based and sea-based atr

operations; clectronic courltenneasurc (ECM); explicit

lor system
these new M&S offer irnproved capabiliues
investrnent
subsuurdal
require
tliey
-^fytit and evaluation'
The
maintenalce'
and
operat.ion
for
altd
foi ,i"u"ioptoent
the-decisions
of
expense of. these a^sse$ an<i tre irnportance

adaptive command, control; comlnunications; perttnent

*"opont effecfs environlncnLs; and terrain and aunosphenc
phcnomena. This scope of phenomena is modeled in a
simulation environment wh icli is object-based, data-driven'
full EADTB
open-"uOeO, sylnlnetric, an<J interactive' The
.yr,"^ includes test bcd experiment definition' execudon'
currently
aoO anatysis tools; and distributed nodes are
Centre'
Technical
SHAPE
NATO's
Bliss'
pfu"n",f ior Fort
and a
Facility'
Test
National
the
Base,
Force
Air
iCrtland

tfr6y wiff inilucnce, clernands tirat tireir capabilities and

timitationsbeclearlyunderstoodaldtieircredibility|trnly

established. The EADTB is a good example' Not only is it
the result of a major system development program, but its
use will influence many importa-nt decisions in the future'
It will have an irnpact in System designs and architectures,

Navy site to be detennine.d.

rnilitary ncdcs, atttl opcratitltts.

2.1.2. Need for ExPlicit VV&A
Tbe necd for cxplicit vcrification' validation'

Theessenceofvcrifimtion,validation,andaccreditationisto
establish thc clegree to which decision-rnalcrs tnay ltave
con|rdcrrccindrercsultsofstutlicszrndiuralysesconducted
using the M&S tool. The scope of evidence which is
is indicated in thc illusuatron
1r.ti"n"nt to that detennination
of figu." 7.1 .2-1 in which tlie domain of M&S verification
Much of the V&V
anO rTlkLation activities is highlighted'
organizing'
gencrating'
of
consist
to
seen
process will bc

and

arcreditationofrnodelsa.rr<lsimulations,pafticularlyinthe

'DoD environment, is becolning increasingly

clear'

rcly less on
Declining budget^s are forcing dccision makers to
simulationof
rcsulls
the
expensiv"c t"tting and morc on
of the
baied systems analyses' This is truc at all phases
being
arc
Ir4&S
new
many
."tpontt'
in
iife-cyclc.
ivi,"t"

and rcporting in auditable form

dtvelopecl. Sorne of thcse cmploy virtual environments'
distributerlarchitectures,orolhernewtcchnologies.Whilc

tic

evidence by wltich an

accreditatton decision may trr: predicated'
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Figure 2.7.2-l M&S Confidence Assessntent ScoPe-o[-L'vidence
t1ris comtnunlty has cvolvecl to a reladvely st'rble

2.1.3. State

of I'ractice

in tltc ltrtlt
In rct:ettt t'eltrs thcrc has bccrt si.'qlrillcarlt tctivitv
VV&A rtt
resttl('
a
(hc
As
DoD
ri'ithin
of'VV&,'\ ol \1&S

ald self-

Prrlgram
consrsictlt stlttc ol'practicc. Thc EADTB V\;&A
currel)t
this
u'ith
Plans hltve bccn tle iclopctJ to be cottsistcnt
bclowl
state-of-practicc. Dctlrlitions oi' tcrtlls are proi'idecl

which are widely accepted and consistently (arld literally)
employed in developing EADTB W&A program ac[ivities:
VERIFICATION - the process of detemining that the
models and simulations accurately represent the
developer's conceptual description and
specification (...is it what I intended?)

VALIDATION - the process of determining

the extent

to which models and simulations accurately
represent the real-world from the Frspective of
tbeir intended use (...how well does it represent
what I care about?)

ACCREDITATION - an official dctermination fiat
the modcl / simulation is accepuble for iLs
intended pupose (...should my organization
endorse this simulation?)
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to the circumstalces of EADTB

development

process and test bed product characteristics' and 3) pro-active

in buiiding the audit trail to provide evidence necessary and
sufficient for confidence in EADTB simulation results.

2.2. F,ADTB VV&A CONCEPTS AND
STRATEGIES
There are four elements which comprise the foundation of
the EADTB VV&A Program This set of concepts and

operational strategies

is neither completely original nor

necessarily exhaustive of prospective standard practice; and
ttrey are in any carc more honored in the breach than in the
observance - but at best they reflect conceptual paradigms
which are particularly effrctive in this contcxt-

2.2.1 Requirements-Driven Program

Formal dkectives and poinls-of-contact are bein3 establishcd
for DoD simulation W&A. These are indicated in the table
of Figure 2.1.3-l and are cited in the endnotes-234561
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Figure Z-1.3-l VV&A Guidance
Complementary guidance is available via individual
membranda of agreement O'IOA's)' distributed interactive
simulation (DIS) standarG and publications of technical
societies (IEEE, SCS, etc.). This guidance is adequately
defined for implementing a reasonable program, and the
EADTB VV&A Program Plan is intended to be materially

V&V Program are driven from
the top-down, while design is built from the bottom-up'
This chestnut of systems engineering is novel only hsofar
Requirements for the EADTB

its implementation is raken seriously' Since the goal of
VV&A ictivity is to achieve the appropriately qualified
accreditation of a given tool for a given purpose, it nakes
judgmental
sense to start by identifying the basis of such a

as

decision, infer the forms of evidence sufficient to support a
positive outcome, and further derive the means to generate
for review and delibcration such evidence as is
-d p."p-"and
sufficient. This process is indicated in the
n"""itury

illustrati,on

of Figure 2-2j1,

where requirements flow

downward and implementation is imagined to be the inverse
Faverse. Particular steps in the ladder-down of requircments
are discussed in detail bclow.

Difhculties exist, of course, in anticipating the accreditation
agent's criteria, and prcferences for evidentiary support'
StU, tfre expedience of assuming those positions and then
building a piogta* of action while p'reserving the audit trail
of requirements traceability to serve as a ready basis of
possiUte tailoring is a practical' effective, and reasonably
low-risk strategY.

compliant to this set of directives.

2.1.4. EADTB Program Plan
Notwithstanding the rec€nt visibility of VV&A and the
publication of guidance for the practice of simulation
verifrcation anO vatiOation, detailed practical procedures for

VV&A ale not generally available and cxemplative
applications are rare. The TPO is committed to the
OeiiUerate

development and implementation of a plan for

vcrifrcation, validation, and accreditation which is reasonably
integrated into dre overall EADTB Program Plan' Effort
rcpJrtcd in this papr is intended to establish a program of

VV&A activity wbicb is: 1) compliant witi evolving
guiclancc (Multi-scrvice ancl DoD) and state of practice' 2)
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Figrrre 2.?.7-1 VV&A Requirements Flor+'-f)ou'n

canclidate components or facets of t-he EADTB are indicated
by the items enttmerated in Figure 2'2'Z-2'

2.?.2. Test tled Evaluation Space
The scconcl significant concept used in EADTB VV&A
program deflnition is also a familiar one - it is tlre systems
engineer's multi-dimensional manifold whose dimensions
exhaust the important attributes of his conceptual space.
Here we posit an 'eva,luation space' wbose (relatively
orthogonal) dimensions consist of: l) V&V activities, 2)

V&V agcnts, and 3) units-under-test. The points or cells in
t.his evaluation space reprcsent the V&V d-'lta producLs wbich
are produced when a V&V agcnt carries out a V&V activity
to evaluatc a paflicular unit-under-test. This space is
indicated (imperfectly) in the diagrarn of Figure 2-2.2-1

.

EVALUATION ACIIVITY

/ validatio-ry exercise
(for exan-rple, we
UUT
the
of
nature
the
on
activities <lepends
may validate analytica-l models, verify code, validate system
models, certrfy (va.lidate) data, etc.). Because the variety of
enddes which comprise EADTB is so large and because the
items are lhemselves so disparate and require sucb a variery
of evaluation proccdures, cxplicit idcntification of IJUTs is

Naturally, the design of verification

imoerativc.
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Figure 2.2.2-l EADTI} V&V Evalu:rtion

Space

Each dimcnsion is described in dctail in thc paragraphs
which follow, after which the use of tlis consuuct in
mapping-out anct populating a practical plan-of-action is
indicated.

DOCTIVTENTATION

Figure 2.2.2-2 EAD'III V&V UUT Candidates
Classcs of potcnti:rl EADTB V&V activities includc those
indicated in the list oi Figure 2.2.2-3.

EADTB V&V kograrn products cornprise the evidence for
accreditation decisions. Evaluation product requirements are
implied by needs of users and accreditors. Classes of V&V

Program products include:

l) V&V

administrative

documentation (Accreditation Plzrn and Report, Software
V&V Plan, etc ), 2) system documentation (System
Specifications, Systcm Designs, CM Plan' User's Guide,

VERIFEATION:

VAUDATION:

- Docu-nentation Assessment -Sensitivity Analyses

- Reqdrements Trace

- Methodology Feview
- Code Walktkough

-

Data Certif

cation..

- Face Validalion
- Berrctmarking

-Test/ Field Dah Conparison

-Peer/

Red-Team Review"

Training Materials, etc.), 3) system evaluation

documentation (CDR; TRR; Tcst Plans, Descriptions,
Results, Reports. etc.), and 4) rcports generated by other
evaluations (Requirernents Analyscs, CM Reviews, Subject
Mattcr Expert Evaluations, IV&V Analysis Rcports, etc.).

Unils-under-test iue those colnlxlncnls of tllc EADTB to
rvhich \/&V evaluation activitics apply and uporl which
judgrncnts ltrc Irlade. Llecltuse the EADTB is ltt t)ttcc rt
stnulation tool kit lurd rt sct of s)'stelll spccific lnodcls.
scvcral cntitics e:.ist uhich ttccd to bc vcrillctl / r'ltliclated ttl
csrablish uscr

c(-rnl

id.rrcc lttt<l protltlct crctiillilitr'- Scvcrltl

Figure 2.2.2-3 VV&A Activity
Sevcral considerations are pertinent to

Classes

V&V

activities

planning. First, activities dcfinition requires careful
ipccihcation of cvaluation proccdures and criteria. Second'
cletails of activity specification effectively defines tne V&V
prosram - activit\' flo*' atld duration dctennine prograln
schetlule iurrl tlie choice o1' V&V activities dctermines leveiol'-c{{ort rosorlrcc rcquircIttcrtts. Finally, everr- V&V acuviry
shoukl lx- rcrluile rl to r icld lr vltltrablc cltta prociuct.

A rvide variety of agents are available to contribute to the
execution of act-ivities which cornprise the EADTB V&V
Program. Eacb bas its own role and is thc appropriate
executor of one of more aclivities. Tbe TPO is responsible
for program strategy and oversight. The Prime Contractor
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provides systematic product developmen! system / software
/ model verification, testing, and documentation. Tbe SETA
contractor conducts document reviews, subject-nntter-expert

(SME) rcviews, and engineering analysis. AMSAA
contributes to the devclopment of V&V program strategy'

conducts data certification and provides SME support. The
IV&V Contractor conducts a wide range of independent
reviews. Nodes custodians / users are expected to conduct
documentation review, provide SME support to simulation
-to-simulation comparisons, and conduct pecr reviews, and
bands-on operational evaluation. Weapon system product
offices will provide SME support for specific system
simulation representations, certify characteristics data, and

of system performance /
effectiveness. Other agenLs within Lhe joint service
community will provide SME support, specialized aralyses,
and senior reviews. Coordination among a diverse set of
V&V agents is require d to execute a balanced,

eva-luate simulation prediction

comprehensive prrogram.

For EADTB, a crosswalk of activities versus UUT's was
prepared as an Excel spreadsheet, in which t-be cells
contained comments on designated agents and exprccted
data producls. Dcfinitions-of-tcnns lbr the matrix entries
were developcd and publishcd to facilirate coor<Jrnation and to
establisb common terms of reference among the V&V tcam.
Tbis representation o[ the evalua[ion space (i.e., the space
projected onto the activities-UUT plane) has been a va,luable

representation of V&V program activity, a convenient
medium to support tlte balancing of investment' in V&V
activity, and a simple form from whicb to generate estimatcs
required fcr execulion of the proposed program. Such a

representation assures

a

systematic, complete (not

exhaustive) basis for description and revision of tbe proposed
V&V Program.

2.2.3. Evaluation Kernel Process-Model
Veritication and validation are forms of evaluation or
judgment of the merit of a model and simulation tool with
rcspect to sornc specific application or class of application.
It entails eva-lualion of components or faccts of the tool' and
eventually a net assessment of the entire tool. The ultimate
result is a management judgment, suitably constrained or

qualified, on tbe suitability for use of the tool (i.e.
accrcditation). A generic evaluation process Inodel is
indicatcd in the diagram of Figure 2.2.3-1

.

Figure 2.2.3-l Generic Evaluation

Process

Model
This activity / data flow diagrarn illustrates tlie components
of a generic evaluation process which is applicable to any
evaiuation enterprise, but particularly pertinent to V&V
evaluation. This generic model includes operations of
'observation' of a UUT item, and 'comparison' of IJUT
characterisdcs data witi suitable reference data under the
constraint of a pricri critcria. A simple (model validation)
examplc application of this generic proccss is to execute the
EADTB ba.llistic missile Inove model, observe resulting
trajectory, and compare it to real-world uajcctories,
expecting similarity to within 50Om. This V&V evaluation
paradigm is simple, flexible and powerful. It is universally
applicable and can serve as the template of each and every
V&V evaluation activity. Finally, it serves as a sanity
check on V&V activity specification insofar as each of the
elements of the pzradigut Inust be explicit bcforc any
zrtivity can be considcreil well<iefincd-

2.2.4. Accreditation Process
The first issue for accredilation is scopc of application.
Current direction all reflccLs that accreditation is contingent

on application scope, that application domain must be
slrrified explicitly, and that a given simulatron tool may be
incrcmentally accredited for a progrcssively wider scope of
application. Army guidance recognizes that accreditation
may be conferred for eithtr a particular study or for a'class

of applications'. While study managers will be responsible
for cond uctin g study-spec ifi c accredi tation, accrcdi tation for
classes-of-application is managed by the developing agent
here, the TPO. Typical classes of application for EADTB
are expecte<l eventually to include those indicated in the
table of Figure 2.2.4-1.

.
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PRODT.CTION AND LOGIST}CS
RES€ARCH AhD DEVELOPMENT

Iiigrrre 2.2.1-1

IIADl'l| Accreditation Class-ofApplic:rtion (Jtlals

A second consideration in specifying M&S accredrtatlon rs
toestablishtheleve]andspanofaudrorityoftheaccrediting

and
Plans exist to initially accrcdit EADTB as a simulation

agent. In dre case of EADTB, a joint-service accreditation at
tie tevet of tie Director' BMDO is considered appropriatc,

analysis tool for carrying out theater level effecuveness

The
evaluations of extendcd air defense and related C3I'
in
the
shown
are
applications
analysis
of
appticat,fe classes
4-2.
2.2
Figure
of
table

.

.

notwithstanding ttre ad<iitioniil ditficulty in coordinating
oint-service deierminations. Tbe management mechan ism
for EADTB joint-sewice accreditation for specified class-ofapplicationi use is indicated in the activity / dara flow

j

diagram of Figure 2.2.4-3.

FORCE CAPABILTTY AND REOUIREMEhITS

-

RequirementsAnalYsis
Cosi and Operational Effectiveness Analysis
Face Mix Studies
Architecture Stud'es/Tradeoff Analyses

As indicatcd in thc figure, the TPO and uscrs executc the
VV&A plan, generating records oi original entry and
prcparing reporls and abstracts. These materials are made

availablc to thc Accreditation Revicw Tcan wbicb is
appointcd by the accreditation auttrority' The EADTB
UoO.f Advisory Group (EMAG) is a high level group with
joint membership. The EMAG periodically reviews ard

@MBAT DEVELOPMENT
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provides comments and suggestions througbout the planning

proce ss' The Joint
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and execution of thc VV&A

Figure 2.2.4-2 EADTB Initial Class-ofAPPlication ScoPe
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Figrrre 2.2.4-3 EADTR Joint-Service Accreditation
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of Generic Models

2.3. VV&A ISSUES FOR EADTB

2.3.1. Validation

Several issues are ass<rciatcd with VV&A for EADTBThese arc. in facr. endemic to t]lc class of models and
simulation rvhich shiuc EADTB's attributes' including

and a set
Tbe EADTB consists of a 'siinulation framework'
'specific
of
variety
as
a
of generic 'cotnlnon nrcxJels' a-s well
The
s1'stems'
(SSR's)
real-world
of
reprcscntations'

erxcnrblcs. in titc prrlrgraplis which follorv' each ttf scvcral
for dcaling witlt
issue s is idcntifle ti- ancl plliLrsiblc suntcgies

'rnethocls' to qcrttric objcct classes (c S'

typically, distrilrutotl ittteractivc siruulations (DIS)
drcrn are indicltcil

.y.i.n,,

tlie
cornrnon rntltlcls :lrc cotlcci elgorithms rvhicir provide

g,riO.A-*i r.i Ic,-rrrtl tlc)

1-rortt

ri'ltich rcprcscl) t:ititrn s oi rcrrl-

of
rvorld systcltls llre c()nllx)seti. l-tle sc SSII's are compriscd

thc inherited common rnoclcls, their

associateti
'characteris ti cs' (parrunctric) and'instance' nitial condi tion)
data, ancl decision proccssor 'rulesets'. V&V mrrst confirm
botli that rhe generic moclel rnethods are correct' ard that thc
SSRs composeti from them reprcsent reii-l-world systcms
a<lequately. The approach selectcd to addrcss this conccnt
includcs:-l) distri-bution of V&V effort across EADTB
entities. 2) careful identification ot IJUT's and cxplicit
qualification of results, and 3) acknowledgrnent that user
dcfincd systems will requirc tlicir own V&V'
(i

2.3.2. Tool

Kit vs. APPlication

It is necessary tiat VV&A cr)cornp:lss both: 1) the EADTB
M&S clcvelopmcnt enviroulnclit altd comtnon rnodels (i'c''
the tcst bed 'tool kit') and 2) thosc application-specific
models, scenarios, ancl data generated in the M&S
environmcnt by the node-owner / uralyst-user (i'e'' spccific

' In rcsJnnse to this
it is planncd drat thc TPO will

application SSif's and study sccnarios)

sii

of .csponsibilitics,

devclop an overall VV&A suatcgy and proccss which: i)
accredits the tool kit for classes of applications' iurd 2)
/
clclegates spcific application accrcditation to node-owners
authonty'
appropriatc
to
othcr
analyst-user or

2.3.3. VarietY

of UUT trntities

Thcrc cxists in EADTB (as in DIS) a widc variety of cntitics

whichncecltobcverifictialrdvzilidated.Tiriscircumstancc
rcquires, as a minilnurn, a <)isciplincd dcvclopmcnt ard

process and aclequate documentation' In

V&V

particular'

ameliorative actions by thc TPO during VV&A prograrn
planning includc thc following: l) clezLrly identify UUT
Lntity to. cacli evaluation cxercisc, 2) idcntify procedurcs'
suffiliency critcria, and cxpccted producls bcfore expendtng

effort. and 3) allocatc effort ro critiad evaiuation effort^s first"
thcn establisb bala-nced coveragc of V&V evaiuation'
Finally, it must bc recognizccl that The EADTB V&V effort
will be systematic, but cannot be exbaustive; and careful

allocation

of

resourccs onto high-rcturn-on-investlncllt

activities is crittca-I.

2.3.4. Variance

in

Service Policies

Altliough the Services have sirnilar pracdces and stratcgies
for simulation verification anct validation, their evolving
fonnal policics st:urd at differing levels of lnaturity and tiley

irtclude a varietl' of guidance :incl procedurcs' Some r'rilomg
of the EADTB VV&A Prograrn was nccessiry to
accommoclalc this variancc. It is certainly neccssary to
understlncl cvolving Scn'ice and DoD 6llicics and practicc'

t<lscicctEADTBV&Vsrrlrtegiesalldactivitiesrvhichrvill

be generally acceptablc, ard to ctlordittatc titrough uscr's
groip and EADTB Moctel Advisory Group to establish
multi-service conscnsus on thc EADTB V&V prograln'

2.3.5. Configuration Management
Configuration management is a natural concern for
verifi&tion and validation of any complex simulation
system insofar as thc unanbiguous identity and stability of
the system which is tle object of the V&V evaluation is
impeiativc. Confi<,lence in EADTB and credibility of study
results depends on configuration management of accredited
co,r,1x'lncuts cvcn tirough varizrtion in EADTB conhluration
arnong rnultiplc nodes is incvitablc and to sorne degrec
dcsirablc. EAD'fB CM practice is intcnde<J to support

confidencc in tlie tool and includcs managcmcnt of t-be
frarnework at thc base nodc, an<J logical delegation of CM
activities as appropnatc (c.g., Ntxlc-spccific SSR's, data and
scenarios, iind stutly-spr;cific cntitics rnay be managed onsite).

2.3.6. Range

of

APPlications

will be employecl over a vcry widc range of
applications. Exhaust ive a priorl qualification is
impossiUle; and convincing VV&A qualification sampling
is Oifncutt. Finally, VV&A UUT's' activity, and criteria
may bc scnsitivc to choice of application cla'ss' On t.his

Thc EADTB

u..oun,, ric EADTB VV&A Program has becn dcsigned for
'mainstrc:un' applicarions. And, tlcrc lias bcen a care[ul,
conservative .specification of 'class-of-use' [or whicb

accreditatron is req ucstcti, pend i rl g progress ive q ual ifi cation
for othcr classes-of-use as tcst bcd Inatures'

2.4. PROGRAM PLAN
Ttre process of composing a VV&A Program PIan consists

in cxecuting thc activitics indicated in the activity flow
diagrarn of Figure 2.4-1-

A particularly significant issue is tlc itcrative balancing of
thc progrzrm scope to ensure that the investment in V&V
activity provides the bcst possible marginal return on
irrvcstrncnt.

The results of VV&A prograrn detinition includes ttre
complcte, explicit specification of the -activities' lruT'
agcnts, require<l .c.ouices (data and level of effort)' scbedule'
PIar
aiO ptoAu.t-. of an integrated program' Such kogram
comporrents are indicated in tlrc illustration of Figure2'4-7'
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ACcREDITATION
DATAPRODUCT
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liigure 2.4-1 VV&A I'rogram Definition
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SCHEDULE AND_
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lillllllllll
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PROGRAM
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t.-
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F-icure 2.4-2 YV&A Program Plan Components

of VV&A prograrn definition documents
facilitates program dehnition, description' review, and

A

standard sct

acceptance.

LIUT, activities, schedulc, evaluation criteria, data products,
and agents. The special challenges of VV&A for EADTB
and similar M&S resources are coming to be appreciated and
to be addrcssed constructivelY.

3. CONCLUSION
3.1. OBSERVATIONS
Several observations are supported by the experience of
EADTB VV&A program planning- Ccrtainly, systcmatic

VV&A is required for the EADTB and for many similar
tools. The tcchnology and Inanagement oi VV&A
prograrnmatics is generally understood. Based on tlris
understanding, at lcast one approach to delibcrate
dcvclopnrent of VV&A progfiuns hlrs bcon clerivctl rvhich is
illustrate d by E,{DTB VV&A expcricncc' In that
cnVirontnent. accrcditation data requiremellts wi:rc
srrcccssl'ullv alloucd to tlrivc rhc iclentification o1- V&V:

3.2. RECOMMENDATIONS
Some recommendations are impiicit in t'be EADTB VV&A
experience. In many ca^ses, generallzation of strategies atd
techniqucs and heir employment in riomains such as BMDO
modeling and simulation management and DIS standards

environmcnts are appropriate. First, t-he V&V Evaluatiott
Space paracligm and thc Evaluation Kernel Process-N{odel

might reasonably be a<lopted ancl ernployed in a rvide varie ry
of VVan program clefinition circurnstluces, and thel'could
bc includcd in cvolving guiclance and stantlards. An crplicit

requircrnents Ilo*r-c1o*'n stratcgy and a

VV&A

Program

Dcfinition Proccss lUodcl filr prolrarn dcvclopme nt

are

of a desirable program
should include at least specification of: 1) evaluation
equally applicable. Dimensions

products, 2) unit under test, 3) evaluation auivities, and 4)
V&V Agena. It is certainly prudent to establish baseline

taxonomies for classification of unit under test (uLl-f)
entities and V&V activity ty'pes. Compilation of guidance

on issues, providing: identification of significant issues,
potential pejorative consequences, approaches to
remediation, and guidance on applicability of solutions is
possible in any

of

several M&S domains. Finally,

desirable to identify components of a p'referred set of
pro gram delmi ng documen tation.

it

is

VV&A
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1 Not. that tbese definitions are those which are tailored to
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7 Ballistic Missile Defense Organization Directive No.
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